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Story

Four Hooves full of Magic

Four ponies take care of the weather with their magic in the land of Light Blue: Whirl Wind, Silver Drop,

Snow Crystal and Golden Glow. But the new queen only wants sunshine and Whirl Wind, Snow Crystal and

Silver Drop are banished. With one last spell together, Whirl Wind escapes to the world of humans ...

What happens in Volume 1:

Lotti, her parents and her sister have just moved to Wetterstein, because they have inherited Grandma

Luna's big beautiful house. When Lotti moves into her new room, she finds a thick book on the shelf - the

book of magical ponies. And just as she is about to open it, a dainty little bracelet with four precious stones

on it falls out. Shortly thereafter, an unknown pony appears at the horse farm to which Lotti's older sister

Paula has dragged her. It won't let anyone touch it - except Lotti. And then the pony starts talking to her!

The pony is called Whirlwind because it comes from a magical land, the land of Light Blue. And this land is

in great danger. Only Lotti, who is magically connected to Whirlwind and his three siblings by the bracelet,

can help now.
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More titles in this series

The Magic Cloud Ponies – Night of the Red

Moon (Vol. 2)

The Magic Cloud Ponies – The Enchanted Castle

(Vol. 3)
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